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Seize the opportunity to nominate a
student for a scholarship or recognize a
fellow colleague for their professionalism and work ethic. Nomination forms
are available on the website. Deadline
is September 10, 2018. Awards will be
presented on Thursday, October 18th
at the 2018 WETA conference at the
Lake Lawn Resort in Delavan, WI.

2017 awards

Wayne Breitbarth 2018 WETA Keynote Speaker
Wayne is the CEO of Power Formula LLC. He is an experienced businessman, speaker, and author and an internationally recognized industry leader in LinkedIn training, marketing, and consulting,
Wayne will be sharing his techniques for success with the
WETA 2018 Conference attendees in October.

Please send any thoughts, ideas or cartoon pictures to wetaacct@gmail.com.
We look forward to hearing from you.

My Interview “Cheat Sheet” by Briana Fox
No matter how much you prepare for an interview you walk in with butterflies
in your stomach and hope your mind doesn’t go completely blank. But sometimes your mind does go blank. This is why I created an interview cheat sheet
that helps you stay on point even if your mind blanks.
When I walk into an interview I have my portfolio ready with extra copies of my
resume, the job description of the job I'm interviewing for, some research on
the company, and a notebook with my interview cheat sheet.

To read more on this topic and to view the cheat sheet, click here

1. Dream big! Often we dream way too small.
2. Keep dreaming.
3. Don’t let the naysayers squash your dream.
4. Take your work, your gift, seriously. What have you been blessed with? Are

you using your talents?
5. Polish your craft.
6. Always put your best foot forward.
7. Build a reputation of excellence.

8. Set goals and monitor your progress.

What is your big dream? Deep down, what do you hope will happen in your
life or your career? Have you given it any thought? Have you ever thought,
“Wow, if this happens, it will be the ultimate?” You have to set these ideas in
your mind so your subconscious can go to work. Just remember that it may
take years for that dream to come true. But it is well worth the wait!

